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Golfers unite!  Join us on July 14 at the Suburban Golf
Club in Union for the Ken Daneyko Golf Classic, an annual
event to raise funds for the Center for Great Expectations.

In addition to a great day 
of golf, kicked off with a
spectacular brunch on the patio
high above the course, golfers
look forward to the Grand
Cocktail Reception/Dinner that
follows a great day of golf.  A
silent auction completes the
event as golfers take home
unique items at bargain prices.
To add to the excitement,
Fullerton Ford has generously
sponsored the hole-in-one car
contest.

Celebrities joining the event
this year are the tournament’s
namesake, Ken Daneyko, NJ
Devils legend and 3-time Stanley Cup Champion, Heavy
Weight Boxing Champ Gerry Cooney, Tony Siragusa, Super
Bowl XXV Champ and Fox Sports Commentator, Grant
Marshall, Former Devil and 2-time Stanley Cup Champion,
Ron Duguay, former NY Rangers star, Bart Oates, former NY

Giant and 3-time Super Bowl Champion, and Jimmy Dowd,
NJ Devils and Stanley Cup Champion.

Ed Stankiewicz, a member of the Board of Directors at the
Center, has once again taken
the helm to chair the event,
making this his 7th year of
creating this a memorable
event.   Ed is ready to sign you
up to play or to attend the
dinner.  He can be reached at
908-930-9355. To play golf 
and enjoy all the activities 
is $325 per golfer, and to 
attend the dinner only, $100.
Sponsorships are available, as
well as the opportunity to take
an ad in the golf journal.

The Suburban course is
renowned as an A.J. Tillinghast
course, and offers a memorable

round of golf followed by superb food, prizes and awards and
all for a wonderful cause.  Join us for the annual Ken
Daneyko Golf Classic and make a difference in the lives of
homeless pregnant women and
their children.

KEN DANEYKO GOLF CLASSIC COMING UP!

BARNEY Causes a Sensation 

with Center Kids!
What a day our children had when Barney came to town!  

The State Theatre in New Brunswick made dreams come true
for the children of the Center by donating enough tickets for all
our moms and children to attend Barney’s Birthday Bash.

The excitement began on the way out the door when the vans
pulled up to board everyone. Barely able to contain their
excitement, the children were already jumping up and down.
Upon arrival and Barney’s debut, the excitement reached a
crescendo of clapping, giggles and singing.  Joy was everywhere,
and there are unsubstantiated reports of children dancing 
on their seats. Later on after dinner, bedtime was a little more
challenging than usual as tiny voices could be heard singing 
“I love you, you love me, we’re a great big family” throughout
the two houses at the Center.

When our staff can watch
our mothers and children have 
such a joyous experience, it
makes all of us happy.  These are
the experiences that they have
never had, and they happen
because of generous people 
and companies that make a
difference in their lives. They will
never forget the time they went
to Barney’s Birthday Bash. A
childhood memory was made
this week and that kind of
experience is priceless.

Peg Wright wishing a foursome good luck as they prepare to tee off at the

Ken Daneyko Golf Classic.

KEN DANEYKO GOLF CLASSIC COMING UP!



In April and May...

Ladies from the Window Coverings
Association of America have come to
the Center with their sewing machines to
teach our residents how to sew.

Elaine Hawkins brought all the
essentials to make candy and gave
lessons to our residents in how to make
candy for their children’s Easter baskets.

Beyond the Fringe in Hillsborough
invited residents for a day of beauty and
pampering.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
donated tickets for residents and their
children to attend a Patriot Game.

Johnson & Johnson - Corporate
Human Resources sent a team of
employees to clean the Center.

Johnson & Johnson - Ethicon
employees donated a day of painting to
the Center.

L’Oreal Franklin sent employees to
sort and organize donations and to work
in our yards.

L’Oreal Piscataway sent employees to
clean and prepare the house for the 3rd
Anniversary Celebration and donated
boxes and boxes of cosmetics for our
residents.

Service Worx children preparing for
confirmation donated hours of volunteer
service to the Center

Sharon Kaikini and all our friends
bake and donate cakes for our mothers’
birthdays and special occasions like the
3rd Anniversary Celebration.

Daughters of Mary from Peapack
donated diapers and assorted new items
for the children.

Our Lady of the Valley Class of ‘59
donated new clothes, new baby carriage,
new car seat, diapers and baby medical
kits.

United Way Women’s Initiative
donated and planted flowers at both
houses.

Kerri Kuts came to the Center and
provided hair cuts for all the residents.

State Theatre donated tickets for
mothers and children to Barney’s
Birthday Bash Live!

Crossroads Theatre donated tickets
to “A Raisin in the Sun”.

Those lazy hazy days of summer, fun for children, great for vacations, and very nice for weekends of
barbecues, picnics, swimming and trips to the shore.  Everyone loves summer except fundraisers.  Summer
for non-profits can be one big struggle, with revenue dipping to its lowest level, cash flow down and everyone
is on vacation!  So as you make your summer plans for fun and wonderful memories, please think of us. If
you have a few dollars to spare, we will deeply appreciate being remembered. 

Thank you. Have the best summer of your lives!

Peg, Cathy, Paula and Carol, The Development Team

The Summer Doldrums

Do Donations Make A Difference?
YOU BET THEY DO!

In the span of two months donations to the Center have enhanced the quality of life for everyone. From time to time we will
share with you some of the wonderful gifts that we have received from so many giving caring people.

To everyone who gave of their time, their energy, and hard work to improve the quality of life at the Center, we extend deepest
thanks.  Another thanks for the wonderful treasures that came our way that are so needed and will help in so many ways. We
cannot thank you enough.  

NOTICE: CHANGE OF LOCATION – This year the Gala
will be held at the Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club in Bedminster,
NJ on Friday, November 11, 2011.

Preparations have begun for the 2011 Gift of Hope Gala, 
which promises to be another wonderful event.  The beautiful
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club will be the scene for this year’s
Gala, complete with fabulous cocktail reception, amazing auction
and cuisine that will delight the palate. No stranger to elegant
events, Fiddler’s Elbow promises to be a memorable venue.

The evening will begin with a cocktail party and enticing silent
auction, featuring items for every member of the family.  While
you shop for the holidays (or maybe something for yourself),
enjoy canapés and cocktails as you peruse the array of items up
for bid in the auction. Dinner and dessert will follow with
dancing to the famous and fabulous Greaseband, who are once
again back by demand.  

This event is the Center’s biggest fundraiser of the year.  

If you have never attended this amazing event this is the year
for you!  Join us for an unforgettable evening and help support
the programs and services of the Center for Great Expectations.
The cost for your ticket is $300 per person. For tickets, please
call the Center at 732-247-7003 Ext 32 to speak to Carol.  Thank
you for your support of this exciting event.

Preparations Begin For The Gift of Hope Gala



O
n Saturday, June 18, the Center hosted an anniversary party to mark 3 years of operation in the new buildings in
Somerset.  Residents and their children, Board members, alumnae and their children, and staff joined together to
celebrate the women and children who are currently in the program, and those who have successfully completed their

journey through the Center. Games for the children, babies being held and passed around for tons of love,
lots of laughter and catching up between residents and staff, coupled with just plain terrific food,
made the day perfect.  

Monsignor Capik, Chairman of the Board, addressed those in attendance telling them that
they are all loved. “You are part of our family. As a volunteer, I join with the rest of
our volunteer Board of Directors to assure that you receive everything you need
as a resident. Your success is a source of joy to us, and we wish all of you,
current residents and successful graduates, the very best life has to offer.”

During the festivities there were hugs and encouragement to both current and
graduate residents. Peg Wright, President of the Center spoke to each person in
attendance expressing how proud we are at the Center of their hard work and
accomplishments. As some of the little ones came inside everyone laughed to see
their dear little faces painted in fun ways.  Even big glasses were painted on and the
little ones looked very amusing as they ran around to show off their new look.

The day was a happy coming together of people who have shared the journey 
in breaking the cycle, changing their lives, and for some, literally saving their 
lives. As one person in attendance summed it up “there is a whole lot of success
happening in this room. The journey might have been tough, but the end result 
is spectacular!”

Third Anniversary Celebration for Residents and Grads  



ZIP NOTES
Please remember the Center in your
estate planning. Wondering how? 
Please call us. Our number is 732-247-7003
Ext. 33

Does your company have a matching
gift program?
If so, you may be able to double your gift 
to the Center.  Your Human Resource
Department can tell you.  We do all the work
- you just send us the form with your gift. 

Have an old car?
We will pick it up at your home or business
regardless if it runs or not!  You pick the
time and we’ll be there. It is a turn-key
operation.  Call us at 732-247-7003 Ext 33 
to speak to Cathy.

Want to have a wish list drive for 
the Center?
Wonderful! But please check with Sister
Madeline at 732-247-7003 Ext. 25 to hear 
about the items we currently need the 
most. Thank you for caring about our
women and children.

Visit the Center on Facebook.com
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C A L E N D A R   o f E V E N T S

Ken 
Daneyko 
Golf Classic

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
Residential treatment for homeless, pregnant adolescents, and their children; 

and homeless pregnant women with substance use disorders, and their children.

INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
For pregnant and post-partum women with substance use and co-occurring disorders.

DIAPERS SIZE 4* (especially needed)
BABY SUNTAN LOTION* (especially needed)
Pullups Size 4+ and 5+
Wipes
Baby Medical Kits
Baby Bottles (Approved, BPA-Free, Large and Small)
Q-Tips
First Aid Supplies (Vaseline, Baby Oil, Baby Bath Shampoo) 
Baby Brush and Comb Set
Hair Products for Women of Color
Nursing Pads
Onesies (Long Sleeves, All Sizes, Boys And Girls)
Sleep and Plays
(Long Sleeves and Long Legs, Boys All Sizes Up To 3T)
Baby Towels/ Bathrobes (All Sizes Up To 2t)
Children’s Tie Shoes (Boys and Girls, Toddlers Sizes)
Women Panties (Size 5,6,7,8)
Towel Sets
Twin Size Sheets
Kitchen Towels and Pot Holders (Blue, Brown or Tan)
Boppy Pillow
Snugli
Bath Mats (Only Towel Types, No Rugs)

Mesh Hampers or Mesh Laundry Bags
Pillow Protectors (Adult Pillows)
Diaper Pails with Lids
Office Supplies 
(Copy Paper, Loose Leaf Binders, Pens, Paper Clips,
Tape, Pencil, Pens, Ruler, Folders, Note Books, Glue,
Loose Leaf Paper)
Backpacks
Digital Camera
Rechargeable Batteries
Shower, Birthday or Graduation Plates, Forks, Napkins
Gift Certificates
(Applebee’s, Target, Walmart, Kmart, Walgreens, etc.)
Car Seats (New)
High Chair
Clocks
Pots and Pans (New or Used)
Humidifiers (For Cool Moisture, Not Medication)
Clothes Trees
Under-Bed Storage Containers
Small Trash Can (With Covers for Bedrooms)
Can Openers (Electric or Manual)
Zip Lock Bags (Regular Gallon Size, Not Freezer Style)

Gift 
of Hope 
Gala

November

WISH LIST 

July

Contact Sister Madeline at (732) 247-7003, Ext  25, for more information.


